Abstract: This paper describes an amplifier circuit fabricated by the active-dummy method for atmospheric corrosion monitoring based on strain measurement. The circuit was used to determine the relationship between the voltage and strain. Experiments involving the thickness reduction of low-carbon steel test pieces induced by galvanostatic electrolysis were carried out with the amplifier circuit. The circuit was capable of accurately measuring signals induced by the thickness reduction of the test piece. Moreover, the circuit was assessed for the effects of environmental temperature drift, and was found to exhibit a high tolerance. The proposed amplifier circuit would be suitable for atmospheric corrosion monitoring in many types of infrastructure.
Introduction
Corrosion damages the steel that is used for many types of infrastructure. It causes significant damage to steel, which can lead to catastrophic structural failure. Based on this, corrosion detection on steel structures is necessary. There is a great deal of research on how to detect corrosion, such as using a radio-frequency identification (RFID) sensor [1] [2] [3] and the methods involving optic fibers [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . These methods are all effective in ensuring the safety level of steel structures.
Atmospheric corrosion monitoring is also important in predicting the corrosion damage of steel structures. Factors governing atmospheric corrosion are the temperature, dew, precipitation, relative humidity, and nitrate, chloride, and sulfate ions. At high temperatures, some electrolytes become highly reactive. Dew, precipitation, and relative humidity also have a large effect on the corrosion process. Nitrate, chloride, and sulfate ions can increase the corrosiveness of the environment. All these factors require further elaboration in order to clearly describe the phenomenon of atmospheric corrosion.
Several conventional methods for atmospheric corrosion monitoring, such as weight and thickness loss [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , polarization resistance [17] , the corrosion behavior of steels with different nickel content [18, 19] , stainless steels [20] , galvanized steel [21, 22] , zinc [23] , and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] , have been extensively used to monitor atmospheric corrosion. Recent developments for monitoring atmospheric corrosion including using electric resistance sensors [30, 31] , pulsed Eddy current testing (ECT) [32] , and passive wireless sensors [33] . In addition to new methods, in order to develop the atmospheric corrosion monitoring (ACM) sensor, many researchers also investigated various characteristics of corrosion. These included metal loss, material characteristics of corrosion layers [34] which were analyzed using different analysis methods, such as finite element analysis (FEA) models that used two layers of the corrosion layer and test piece [7, 30] , microscopic analysis [5, 28] , and X-ray diffraction [6, 25, 26] . In addition to these techniques, electrochemical methods are useful because they allow in situ corrosion monitoring [35] . However, precise monitoring is difficult because electrochemical methods are very sensitive to the corrosion reactions. Once an electrode begins to corrode, the redox reactions of the corrosion products affect the current density signals. In the case of steel, ferrous and ferric ions coexist in the corrosion product. These factors ultimately prevent precise evaluation of atmospheric corrosion. Thus, a highly-accurate in situ sensor capable of monitoring atmospheric corrosion is needed.
Against this background, we have developed a new principle for measuring corrosion rates in real-time. A highly-accurate in situ sensor, capable of atmospheric corrosion monitoring by measuring the thickness of carbon steel, is proposed. Previous research on in situ monitoring of thinning of test pieces by galvanostatic electrolysis [36] has shown that strain can provide a measure of the reduction in thickness due to corrosion. However, in actual applications, there is significant noise due to variations in temperature and other factors during field measurements.
Therefore, the purpose of this study is to develop an amplifier circuit for atmospheric corrosion monitoring based on strain measurement by using the active-dummy method, which has high sensitivity and can reduce the effect of temperature on the measurement environment. A dummy circuit compensated for the temperature drift in the signal with an active circuit was successfully designed, and experiments involving galvanostatic electrolysis were conducted by using the amplifier circuits to determine the thinning of test pieces through strain measurements. In addition, the effect of the temperature on the measurement environment on the signals, was investigated.
Materials and Methods

Design of Amplifier Circuit by Active-Dummy Method
Principle of ACM (Atmospheric Corrosion Monitoring) Sensor Based on Strain Measurement
The mechanism whereby the ACM sensor can measure the thinning of test pieces is shown in Figure 1 . A test piece with a thickness y is subjected to a bending moment M; the radius of the curvature of the test piece is denoted by ρ, and the center angle by dθ. Line segment O-O represents the neutral plane, and its length is the unaltered by the deformation. Line segment A-A is shortened upon deformation and its length is equal to (ρ − y 2 ) dθ. The strain on the A-A surface can be expressed by [35] :
When the test piece thickness is reduced as a result of corrosion, the distance between the neutral plane and the surface of the test piece decreases, as seen in Figure 1 . From Equation (1), the change in strain is expressible as:
The change in the test piece thickness under a constant ρ can be measured by the change in strain of the concave surface. Through Equation (2), we can monitor the diminishing thickness of the test piece by monitoring the change in strain. 
Concept of Amplifier Circuit by Active-Dummy Method
The amplifier circuit fabricated by the active-dummy method for atmospheric corrosion monitoring consists of bridge circuits with strain gauge sensors connected to the test piece, preamplifier circuits based on an instrumentation stage operational amplifier with a circuit identical to that used in the active-dummy method, and a differential circuit that differs from the active-dummy circuit. The design concept of the amplifier circuit used in the active-dummy method to monitor atmospheric corrosion is illustrated in Figure 2 . εμ,τ,ο is the strain with input from the signal and environmental factor. εμ is the strain from the thinning of the test piece due to corrosion stress. ετ,ο is the strain due to environmental effects, such as temperature and humidity. The active circuit has not only εμ but also ετ,o as inputs, whereas in the case of the dummy circuit, the only input is ετ,ο. The differential circuit subtracts the output from the active circuit from the output from the dummy circuit. Since the dummy circuit compensates for the effects of environmental or atmospheric conditions on the active circuit, an accurate value is obtained for εm. 
The amplifier circuit fabricated by the active-dummy method for atmospheric corrosion monitoring consists of bridge circuits with strain gauge sensors connected to the test piece, pre-amplifier circuits based on an instrumentation stage operational amplifier with a circuit identical to that used in the active-dummy method, and a differential circuit that differs from the active-dummy circuit. The design concept of the amplifier circuit used in the active-dummy method to monitor atmospheric corrosion is illustrated in Figure 2 . ε µ,τ,o is the strain with input from the signal and environmental factor. ε µ is the strain from the thinning of the test piece due to corrosion stress. ε τ,o is the strain due to environmental effects, such as temperature and humidity. The active circuit has not only ε µ but also ε τ,o as inputs, whereas in the case of the dummy circuit, the only input is ε τ,o . The differential circuit subtracts the output from the active circuit from the output from the dummy circuit. Since the dummy circuit compensates for the effects of environmental or atmospheric conditions on the active circuit, an accurate value is obtained for ε m . 
Experimental Setup
Design of ACM Sensor
The test piece was 95 mm in length, 45 mm in width, 0.48 mm in thickness, and made of low-carbon steel. To remove the residual stress, the test piece was heat-treated at 450 • C for 1 h. A corroded area, 30 mm in length and 30 mm in width, was arranged in the center of the test piece with no plastic coating, while the remaining area was coated with plastic to prevent corrosion (in other words, an uncorroded area), as shown in Figure 3 . The corroded area which becomes thinner as a result of corrosion, enables the calculation of the reduction in thickness. To calculate the radius of the curvature of the apparatus, ρ, Hooke's law and Equation (1) can be combined, yielding the equation:
By using a yield stress of 240 MPa, a Young's modulus of 210 GPa [34] , and a test piece thickness of 0.5 mm, ρ in the elastic deformation range was calculated via Equation (3) to be 219 mm. To prevent local plastic deformation of the test piece, ρ should be roughly twice this value. Thus, ρ = 430 mm.
The apparatus comprises a base and cover made of polyvinyl chloride, as shown in Figure 3 . According to [34] , ∆y = 0.86 × ∆ε. The units of ∆ε are µε (µm/m), the units of ∆y are µm, and the units of the coefficient 0.86 are m/ε. A strain gauge, which was in contact with the back of the test piece, was installed in the apparatus. 
Experimental Setup
Design of ACM Sensor
The test piece was 95 mm in length, 45 mm in width, 0.48 mm in thickness, and made of lowcarbon steel. To remove the residual stress, the test piece was heat-treated at 450 °C for 1 h. A corroded area, 30 mm in length and 30 mm in width, was arranged in the center of the test piece with no plastic coating, while the remaining area was coated with plastic to prevent corrosion (in other words, an uncorroded area), as shown in Figure 3 . The corroded area which becomes thinner as a result of corrosion, enables the calculation of the reduction in thickness. To calculate the radius of the curvature of the apparatus, ρ, Hooke's law and Equation (1) can be combined, yielding the equation:
The apparatus comprises a base and cover made of polyvinyl chloride, as shown in Figure 3 . According to [34] , Δy = 0.86 × Δε. The units of Δε are με (μm/m), the units of Δy are μm, and the units of the coefficient 0.86 are m/ε. A strain gauge, which was in contact with the back of the test piece, was installed in the apparatus. 
Strain Gauge Configuration of Test Piece for Active and Dummy Circuit
The test piece for the active circuit is TPA, and the test piece for the dummy circuit is TPD. TPA has active and dummy strain gauges at positions 1 and 3, and a strain gauge for the commercial strain measurement device at position 1. TPD has active and dummy strain gauges at positions 2 and 3. TPA has a 900 mm 2 corroded area at the center of the test piece; the remaining area is uncorroded. TPD only has a corroded area. The configuration of the strain gauges on the test piece is shown in Figure  4 . Position 1 is at the center of the active test piece with curvature ρ, and has active gauges (RAA) on the back of the corrosion area. Position 2 is at the center of the dummy test piece with curvature ρ, and has active gauges (RAD) on the back of the uncorroded area. Position 3 is at the edge of both test pieces on the back of the uncorroded area, and has dummy strain gauges (RDA and RDD). The first letter in the subscript denotes whether the gauge is active or dummy, while the second letter denotes whether the circuit is active or dummy. RAA is placed at the center of TPA with curvature ρ to exert a stress on the strain gauges, as well as on the back of the corroded area in order to receive signals from the corrosion-induced thinning of the test piece. RDA is placed at the edge of TPA and on the back of 
The test piece for the active circuit is TP A , and the test piece for the dummy circuit is TP D . TP A has active and dummy strain gauges at positions 1 and 3, and a strain gauge for the commercial strain measurement device at position 1. TP D has active and dummy strain gauges at positions 2 and 3. TP A has a 900 mm 2 corroded area at the center of the test piece; the remaining area is uncorroded. TP D only has a corroded area. The configuration of the strain gauges on the test piece is shown in Figure 4 . Position 1 is at the center of the active test piece with curvature ρ, and has active gauges (R AA ) on the back of the corrosion area. Position 2 is at the center of the dummy test piece with curvature ρ, and has active gauges (R AD ) on the back of the uncorroded area. Position 3 is at the edge of both test pieces on the back of the uncorroded area, and has dummy strain gauges (R DA and R DD ). The first letter in the subscript denotes whether the gauge is active or dummy, while the second letter denotes whether the circuit is active or dummy. R AA is placed at the center of TP A with curvature ρ to exert a stress on the strain gauges, as well as on the back of the corroded area in order to receive signals from the corrosion-induced thinning of the test piece. R DA is placed at the edge of TP A and on the back of the corroded area without stress to compensate for the effects of atmospheric conditions on the active gauge. R AD and R DD , as identical gauges of the active circuit, compensated for the active circuit and are placed in the uncorroded area on TP D . S G is the strain gauge for measuring the strain in the corroded area with a commercial strain meter and is placed at the center of the corroded area without bending. The strain gauges and their functions are shown in Table 1 . the corroded area without stress to compensate for the effects of atmospheric conditions on the active gauge. RAD and RDD, as identical gauges of the active circuit, compensated for the active circuit and are placed in the uncorroded area on TPD. SG is the strain gauge for measuring the strain in the corroded area with a commercial strain meter and is placed at the center of the corroded area without bending. The strain gauges and their functions are shown in Table 1 . Strain Gauge SG: At the center of corroded area without bending. Measures the strain in the corroded area with commercial strain measurement device.
Design of the Amplifier Circuit with the Active-Dummy Method
The amplifier circuit used in the active-dummy method (see Figure 5) , with its gain of 10,000, was designed to measure very small strains of Tokyo Sokki FLA-5-11 strain gauges (Tokyo Sokki Kenkyujo Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) when it was placed in a bridge circuit, such that RAA, RDA, RAD and RDD, all have the same resistance of 120 Ω. Using a voltage input (VIN) of 3 V to adjust the current through the strain gauge, the output voltages of (i) the active bridge circuit, VBA, (ii) the dummy bridge circuit, VBD, (iii) the active circuit, VA, (iv) the dummy circuit, VD, and (v) the amplifier circuit, ΔV, should all be zero under balanced conditions. When a variation in the strain gauge resistance appeared in the signal, VBA appeared and, when amplified, became VA, in addition to ΔV also appearing. The input for the operational amplifier VCC and VEE is 10 V and became the maximum voltage of the circuit. To reduce the noise, capacitors were used as a filters in the input area, as well as a filter consisting of capacitors and resistors in the output area. INA128 op-amplifiers (Texas Instruments, Dallas, TX, USA), which are largely unaffected by temperature variations, were used. The other components had low coefficients of thermal expansion and low tolerance. Figure 6 illustrates an amplifier circuit built by the present active-dummy method. 
The amplifier circuit used in the active-dummy method (see Figure 5) , with its gain of 10,000, was designed to measure very small strains of Tokyo Sokki FLA-5-11 strain gauges (Tokyo Sokki Kenkyujo Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) when it was placed in a bridge circuit, such that R AA , R DA , R AD and R DD , all have the same resistance of 120 Ω. Using a voltage input (V IN ) of 3 V to adjust the current through the strain gauge, the output voltages of (i) the active bridge circuit, V BA , (ii) the dummy bridge circuit, V BD , (iii) the active circuit, V A , (iv) the dummy circuit, V D , and (v) the amplifier circuit, ∆V, should all be zero under balanced conditions. When a variation in the strain gauge resistance appeared in the signal, V BA appeared and, when amplified, became V A , in addition to ∆V also appearing. The input for the operational amplifier V CC and V EE is 10 V and became the maximum voltage of the circuit. To reduce the noise, capacitors were used as a filters in the input area, as well as a filter consisting of capacitors and resistors in the output area. INA128 op-amplifiers (Texas Instruments, Dallas, TX, USA), which are largely unaffected by temperature variations, were used. The other components had low coefficients of thermal expansion and low tolerance. Figure 6 illustrates an amplifier circuit built by the present active-dummy method. 
Master Curve of the Strain-Voltage Relationship
This experiment employed a Graphtec GL7000 data logger (Graphtec Co., Yokohama, Japan) to monitor the voltage from the amplifier circuit and the temperature of the measurement environment, and a Kyowa Sensor Interface PCD-300B (Kyowa Electronic Instruments Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) to measure the strain.
To induce a strain on TPA, the edge of the test piece was fixed, and different weights were attached to the edge of the test piece. The center of the test piece exhibited a strain due to bending. Within the elastic strain region of the test piece, the relationship between strain and weight was linear. Meanwhile, the TPD did not detect the variations in strain, only the behavior of the environment.
The output voltages of the active circuit, dummy circuit, and amplifier circuit were measured by taking data at a rate of 1 sample/s. SG, which has the same position as RAA, was modified from the cantilever position using a balance. SG, VA, and VS change simultaneously as the balance is moved. The balance was modified every 50 g to get the variation in the data up to the 10 V maximum.
In Monitoring of Thinning of Test Piece by Galvanostatic Electrolysis
This experiment was carried out to investigate the accuracy of the amplifier circuit using the active-dummy method, as described in Section 2.1.2. Figure 7 shows the experimental setup used to measure the change in strain due to the thinning of the TPA of the ACM sensor through galvanostatic 
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This experiment was carried out to investigate the accuracy of the amplifier circuit using the active-dummy method, as described in Section 2.1.2. Figure 7 shows the experimental setup used to 
Master Curve of the Strain-Voltage Relationship
To induce a strain on TP A , the edge of the test piece was fixed, and different weights were attached to the edge of the test piece. The center of the test piece exhibited a strain due to bending. Within the elastic strain region of the test piece, the relationship between strain and weight was linear. Meanwhile, the TP D did not detect the variations in strain, only the behavior of the environment.
The output voltages of the active circuit, dummy circuit, and amplifier circuit were measured by taking data at a rate of 1 sample/s. S G , which has the same position as R AA , was modified from the cantilever position using a balance. S G , V A , and V S change simultaneously as the balance is moved. The balance was modified every 50 g to get the variation in the data up to the 10 V maximum.
In Monitoring of Thinning of Test Piece by Galvanostatic Electrolysis
This experiment was carried out to investigate the accuracy of the amplifier circuit using the active-dummy method, as described in Section 2.1.2. Figure 7 shows the experimental setup used to measure the change in strain due to the thinning of the TP A of the ACM sensor through galvanostatic electrolysis. The electrolytic solution in the reservoir was 1 mol·L −1 hydrochloric acid solution. The working electrode was TP A , and the counter electrode consisted of the same material as TP A . The thickness of the working electrode was reduced by galvanostatic electrolysis with a current of 1 A, and the strain of the test piece was measured to assess the change in thickness. The corroded area was 900 mm 2 . The difference in weight (∆W) and thickness (∆y A ) of the test piece of the working electrode before and after the experiment were also measured. The data sampling interval was 30 s. TP D was set in the apparatus, near the reservoir. electrolysis. The electrolytic solution in the reservoir was 1 mol·L −1 hydrochloric acid solution. The working electrode was TPA, and the counter electrode consisted of the same material as TPA. The thickness of the working electrode was reduced by galvanostatic electrolysis with a current of 1 A, and the strain of the test piece was measured to assess the change in thickness. The corroded area was 900 mm 2 . The difference in weight (ΔW) and thickness (ΔyA) of the test piece of the working electrode before and after the experiment were also measured. The data sampling interval was 30 s. TPD was set in the apparatus, near the reservoir. 
Strain Due to Temperature Change without Corrosion
To investigate the effect of environmental temperature drift on the amplifier circuit, the voltage and temperature were measured using the amplifier circuit with an active-dummy before any corrosion occurred. TPA and TPD with attached Tokyo Sokki FLA-5-11 strain gauges RAA, RDA, RAD, and RDD were placed in the bending position using the same configuration as Figure 4 . Both TPA and TPD were placed under the same ambient conditions. The signal and temperature were monitored for 166 h prior to corrosion, with a data sampling interval of 20 min. The ambient temperature was measured by a thermocouple set near the circuit.
Results and Discussion
Master Curve of the Strain-Voltage Relationship
Through the experiment described in Section 2.1, the strain (ε) from the strain measurement device and the voltage (V) from the amplifier circuit were monitored. Figure 8 plots the master curve for strain versus voltage. The graph shows that the amplifier circuit had a linear relationship with the strain via the equation ε = −15 + 39V. The present amplifier circuit, successfully designed by the active-dummy method for the ACM sensor, has a high sensitivity with a slope of 39 με for 1 V. This master curve is used in the following section to convert the output voltage of the amplifier circuit to strain. 
Strain Due to Temperature Change without Corrosion
To investigate the effect of environmental temperature drift on the amplifier circuit, the voltage and temperature were measured using the amplifier circuit with an active-dummy before any corrosion occurred. TP A and TP D with attached Tokyo Sokki FLA-5-11 strain gauges R AA , R DA , R AD , and R DD were placed in the bending position using the same configuration as Figure 4 . Both TP A and TP D were placed under the same ambient conditions. The signal and temperature were monitored for 166 h prior to corrosion, with a data sampling interval of 20 min. The ambient temperature was measured by a thermocouple set near the circuit.
Results and Discussion
Master Curve of the Strain-Voltage Relationship
Through the experiment described in Section 2.1, the strain (ε) from the strain measurement device and the voltage (V) from the amplifier circuit were monitored. Figure 8 plots the master curve for strain versus voltage. The graph shows that the amplifier circuit had a linear relationship with the strain via the equation ε = −15 + 39V. The present amplifier circuit, successfully designed by the active-dummy method for the ACM sensor, has a high sensitivity with a slope of 39 µε for 1 V. This master curve is used in the following section to convert the output voltage of the amplifier circuit to strain. 
Through the experiment described in
Section 2.1, the strain (ε) from the strain measurement device and the voltage (V) from the amplifier circuit were monitored. Figure 8 plots the master curve for strain versus voltage. The graph shows that the amplifier circuit had a linear relationship with the strain via the equation ε = −15 + 39V. The present amplifier circuit, successfully designed by the active-dummy method for the ACM sensor, has a high sensitivity with a slope of 39 με for 1 V. This master curve is used in the following section to convert the output voltage of the amplifier circuit to strain.
In Monitoring of Thinning of Test Piece by Galvano Static Electrolysis
The results obtained by the strain gauge of the amplifier circuit for the ACM sensor during galvanostatic electrolysis are shown in Figure 9 . Each voltage reading of the amplifier circuit is converted to strain in advance. The figure shows the time evolution of the strain due to the change in thickness of the test piece. When the ACM sensor was immersed in the reservoir, and the surface of the test piece was placed longitudinally, it was easy for making the corrosion products from the surface during the experiment. 
The results obtained by the strain gauge of the amplifier circuit for the ACM sensor during galvanostatic electrolysis are shown in Figure 9 . Each voltage reading of the amplifier circuit is converted to strain in advance. The figure shows the time evolution of the strain due to the change in thickness of the test piece. When the ACM sensor was immersed in the reservoir, and the surface of the test piece was placed longitudinally, it was easy for making the corrosion products from the surface during the experiment.
The strain of the active circuit (εA) had a linear signal in terms of elapsed time during electrolysis. The strain value of the dummy circuit (εD) was constant throughout the electrolysis process. Δε is the difference between εA and εD, which were obtained by measurements of the amplifier circuit through the active-dummy method for the ACM sensor. Δε increased linearly with time because given the constant current during the experiment, galvanostatic electrolysis depended on elapsed time. After electrolysis began εA is linearly increased this indicated the compressive strain on the test piece, which became smaller with the decreasing of the thickness of test piece according to Equation (1). The strain of the active circuit (ε A ) had a linear signal in terms of elapsed time during electrolysis. The strain value of the dummy circuit (ε D ) was constant throughout the electrolysis process. ∆ε is the difference between ε A and ε D , which were obtained by measurements of the amplifier circuit through the active-dummy method for the ACM sensor. ∆ε increased linearly with time because given the constant current during the experiment, galvanostatic electrolysis depended on elapsed time. After electrolysis began ε A is linearly increased this indicated the compressive strain on the test piece, which became smaller with the decreasing of the thickness of test piece according to Equation (1) . Figure 10 shows a close-up of the results around 10.5 min, when electrolysis began. Before 10.5 min, ε A is constant. After 10.5 min, it is smaller owing to the thinning of the test piece. ε D is completely unaffected by the signal. It can be concluded that under the active-dummy method, the amplifier circuit for an ACM sensor can measure small values in µε, which corresponds to the resolution of the amplifier circuit. Figure 10 shows a close-up of the results around 10.5 min, when electrolysis began. Before 10.5 min, εA is constant. After 10.5 min, it is smaller owing to the thinning of the test piece. εD is completely unaffected by the signal. It can be concluded that under the active-dummy method, the amplifier circuit for an ACM sensor can measure small values in με, which corresponds to the resolution of the amplifier circuit. Figure 9 around the start of the electrolysis process. Figure 10 . Close-up of Figure 9 around the start of the electrolysis process.
To investigate the accuracy of the amplifier circuit under the active-dummy method, the actual thickness reduction of the test piece was measured. ∆y A is the change in thickness of the test piece, as determined by measuring the actual thickness at five different points on the corroded area of the test piece with a micrometer before and after the experiment. The measurements of the actual thickness were 0.29, 0.28, 0.28, 0.27, and 0.28 mm. The average thickness of the test piece after corrosion was 0.28 mm. Since the initial thickness was 0.48 mm, ∆y A was 0.20 mm.
∆W is the change in weight of the test piece, as determined from the actual weights measured before and after the experiment and by using the relationship:
where ∆W is the change in weight, S is the corroded area of the test piece, and d is the density of the test piece. In this study, ∆W = 1.42 g, S = 900 mm 2 , and d = 0.0078 g·mm −3 . Furthermore, ∆y was obtained via the relationship between ∆y and ∆ε, as described in Section 2.1. The measurement results obtained through the calculations of the actual thickness and actual weight of the test piece are arranged in Table 2 . ∆y was well aligned with ∆y A and ∆y W , since the errors in the error in these to latter measurements were approximately 12%. Figure 11 shows the original experiment results starting 166 h before corrosion, as described in Section 2.2.6. It is seen that ε A and ε D have a similar response to temperature variation. When only the active circuit is used, the variation in ε A is high, at about 30 µε. The dummy circuit can compensate for the variation by subtracting the same response signal as ∆ε. The variation in ∆ε with temperature is small, at less than 10 µε. To obtain a more accurate and constant value for ∆ε, the relationship between temperature and ∆ε was adjusted. 
Conclusions
The conclusions of the present study are as follows:
• An amplifier circuit using the active-dummy method for an ACM sensor based on strain measurement was developed. It successfully overcomes the noise from the environment by compensating from the dummy circuit to the active circuit.
•
The master curve of strain versus voltage for the newly developed amplifier circuit indicated high sensitivity with a slope of 39 με/V.
The experiment on the thickness reduction of the test piece by galvanostatic electrolysis revealed strong alignment between the calculated results and the strain measurements made with the In Figure 12 , the effect of temperature on ∆ε follows the equation of the master curve ∆ε = 4.68 − 0.68T. This means that temperature shifts ∆ε by about 0.68 µε/ • C. By using this equation, ∆ε was corrected to reduce the effect of the temperature of the measurement environment. 
Conclusions
•
The master curve of strain versus voltage for the newly developed amplifier circuit indicated high sensitivity with a slope of 39 με/V. ∆ε T is the signal of ∆ε obtained after the equation for the relationship between temperature and ∆ε was applied. The value of ∆ε T is more constant than ∆ε.
Furthermore, a moving average analysis was conducted. Corrosion is not a rapid process, rather it occurs over long time spans. A moving average analysis, which enables long-time-span analysis of signals, serves to distribute the data. Indeed, as the results in Figure 13 show, the signal obtained is smoother and more constant than the original results. Figure 13 shows the moving average analysis of the signal pattern of strain using 100 interval data. ε AM is the strain of the active circuit after the moving average analysis, and ε DM is the strain of the dummy circuit after the moving average analysis. ∆ε M is the strain of the amplifier circuit after the moving average analysis, which is obtained from the difference between ε DM and ε AM . From Figure 13 , ∆ε M is significantly more constant than ∆ε T . This indicates that the moving average is needed in this experiment for accurate measurement without the effect of the temperature variation of the measurement environment. 
Conclusions
•
The experiment on the thickness reduction of the test piece by galvanostatic electrolysis revealed strong alignment between the calculated results and the strain measurements made with the 
Conclusions
•
The master curve of strain versus voltage for the newly developed amplifier circuit indicated high sensitivity with a slope of 39 µε/V.
The experiment on the thickness reduction of the test piece by galvanostatic electrolysis revealed strong alignment between the calculated results and the strain measurements made with the amplifier circuit by using the active-dummy method. The error rate was approximately 12%.
The strain due to temperature variation was obtained via ∆ε = 4.68 − 0.68T. The effect of temperature on ∆ε was around 0.68 µε/ • C. • ∆ε T remained slightly more constant than ∆ε with temperature variations in the measurement environment.
• ∆ε M was significantly more constant than ∆ε T , which indicated that the moving average should be used in experiments to obtain more accurate measurements.
In the field measurement, the corrosion layers of the test piece of the ACM sensor might affect the signals, and its effect would benefit from further study. The relationship of corrosion progression and strain measurement need to be further verified in the future. After developing the ACM sensor system, including an amplifier circuit using the active-dummy method, and unveiling the effect of corrosion layers on the signal, atmospheric corrosion of steel structures can be estimated with an ACM sensor system. The ACM sensor can be installed on different surfaces of the structure.
